Friday 15th March 2019
We’ve had a very busy week - as you can see by the
number and variety of entries in this week’s newsletter!
We finished today with Comic Relief and I can’t think of a
better way to draw the week to a close!
Have a lovely weekend!
Maths Set Drop Ins
Thank you to those parents who came along to our ‘Maths
Drop In’ sessions on Monday. We hope you found having
that extra bit of time to talk to your child's Maths teacher
beneficial and informative. It was great to see the session
so well attended.
If you could not make this appointment and would still like
to talk to your child’s Maths teacher please contact the
School Office.
Year 5/6 Music Festival Rehearsal
On Tuesday we hosted the second choir rehearsal for the
Year 5/6 Music Festival which is on 27th and 28th March.
This meant welcoming 240 children to the school as well as
30 additional staff members. As you can imagine, this was
an operation which required military precision. But, in
typical Buttsbury style, everyone stepped up to help, and it
was a great success. I would like to thank all the staff for
their assistance and congratulate our choir members on
their excellent behaviour and enthusiasm throughout.

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 1
Tuesday 19th March

Year 5 visit to West Stow - children need to
come to school at 7.45am. They are due back at
4.30pm
Friday 22nd March

Isle of Wight - Final Payment of £75 due today

Film Night - 5.30pm - 8.00pm
Film Night - Friday 22nd March
‘Ralph Breaks The Internet’ will
be coming to Buttsbury!
5.30pm - 8.00pm
Don’t forget to ‘save the date!’
Thank you

Comic Relief
Thank you for supporting our Comic Relief Charity Day. It
was great to see the children looking very relaxed in their
pyjamas and onesies and (as always) they loved the
opportunity to wear something other than their school
uniform! I think the staff loved dressing up as Heroes and
Villains just as much! Thank you to Miss Pretty and the
School Council for organising the day and for selling the
red noses. I am delighted to inform you that we raised
£412.38 which is fabulous!

Year 4 Assembly
Yesterday we enjoyed a lovely assembly led by the
children in Year 4. During the assembly, we found out
about the many exciting activities the children experienced
on their residential visit to Windmill Hill. The children spoke
with great confidence and thoroughly entertained us! Well
done to all the children and thank you to the staff team for
preparing them so well!
Windmill Hill Merits
Well done to the following children who were awarded special
‘Windmill Hill’ merits yesterday for their super effort and
commitment during the recent visit to Windmill Hill:
Archie Austin, Evie Plummer, Roxy Hartman, Emelia Dear,
Jack Buick, Aaron Bickerstaff, Bethan Armsden, Max
Langshaw, Harry Vail and Annie Jerreat.

Staff Vacancies
We are still looking to recruit Midday Assistants to join our
lunchtime team on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Hours are 12.00pm - 1.20pm.
If you are interested in joining our lunchtime team, please
contact Mrs Byfield, in the School Office for further details.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Harrison Dempsie Harry Hawkins
Archie Cushing
Ava Harlow
Emily Simmons
Hayden Fitch
George Goodwin
William Rowley
Laura Simpson
Eleanor Chaplin
Leo Sunderland
Ella Walker
Edward Dickinson Freddie Rayner
Emily Joshi
Harry Tear
Hayden Williams
Emma Humphrey
Tayla James
Nicole Rogers
Mary Hogarth
Tianah Chapman
Tommy Garwood
Emma Harrington

Football Report - A Difficult One to Write!
After a record-breaking win of 13-0 against West Ham in the
previous round, the Year 6 Team travelled to St. Mary’s CE
Primary School in Shenfield. After a conservative start in the
Jim Smith Trophy quarter final match, Buttsbury were soon
under pressure from a very talented squad from St Mary’s and
found themselves 5-0 down at half time. The second half
was bravely contested, with a defiant Buttsbury suffering
injuries to three players. The boys refused to give up and
fought all the way to the final whistle where the final score
was 9-0 to St Mary’s.
Well done to all who represented Buttsbury. Thank you to all
our supporters who braved the weather and especially Mr
Johnston and Ms Hudd, who helped transport the boys to the
venue. Ms Marshall (our manager and coach) was very proud of
each and every one of the boys who wore the orange shirts
with pride. Thank you to Ms Marshall for all her hard work too.

Maths Masterclass
On Tuesday afternoon some of our most able
mathematicians in Years 3 and 4 went to
Billericay School to represent us at the
Billericay Maths Masterclass. They spent the
afternoon solving tricky word problems and
investigations which really put their
mathematical minds to the test.
Overall, Ethan Lewis and Vasilis
Vasileiadis came runners up and Anika
Gupta and Sam Havis came second. Well
done to all of the children involved.

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Charlotte Hellings Frankie Anson Joel De Groot
Khaled Badwilan Elena Humphreys
Cem Musabak Laura Bailey

Well done to our writing super stars!

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:
Max Baker Daisy Lewi Arlo Kittridge
Ellie Lovell
Ella Bogen Connor Boyce
Lucy Harbrow Luke Furness Bethany Saxton

Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Afternoon Tea
Yesterday another 16 excited children arrived at the Staff
Room, clutching their favourite piece of work so far this
year! Whilst the children clearly enjoy the lovely
refreshments provided, it’s always a treat for me to listen to
the children talk with pride about their work and also to
hear the excellent questions that the other children pose.

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:
Honey Phillips Caela McMorris Freya Agate
Kuzey Musabak Tiffany Bullen
Sophie Farrow Lucy Sherwood

This week’s winning house:

Jaguars

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!
3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 6H - 53 tokens
2nd - 5S - 42 tokens
3rd - 4C - 40 tokens

Top Table

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Holly Farrow
Finlay Trott
Isla Vinton-Smith
Charlotte Seeney
Grace Vasiliou

Well done for being selected!

This week’s attendance figure is: 97.7%!
This year’s attendance target is 97.6%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Classes 6C, 6R and 5F who all had 100% attendance this week! Congratulations!

Out of School Success





Well done to Leon Knight (3P) who won the Bambino race at Lydd
circuit last Sunday. He qualified in pole position, won the first
and second heats, then finished 2nd in the final, so his
cumulative efforts meant that he took home the winner’s trophy.
Congratulations to Brandon Crees (3M), Ethan Lewis (3D), Liam
Wiltshire (3R) and Alex Gilbert (3R) who won an Echo League
tournament away at Harold Wood last weekend. Despite the wind
and rain the boys didn't concede a match - they won 3 matches
and drew 1 match.

Jaguar House Assembly
On Wednesday, the Jaguars House Captains, Mary Hogarth and
Henry Gilbert, led a British Values themed assembly, on celebrating differences. Mary and Henry, along with five other fellow
Jaguars, shared what makes them unique and special; this included
the sharing of facts about animals and dinosaurs; showcasing
sporting skills; artistic creativity; lego building and two fabulous
musical recitals. The children then went on to showcase a play to
illustrate how differences are something that we should
embrace and celebrate and how they can make a positive
contribution to our lives. Well done to all of the children involved
on a fantastic assembly and for giving up some of their own time to
make it happen and thank you to Mr Graves for assisting with the
planning.
50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Well done to:
Emily Jackson-Bridge, Ava Harlow, Freddy Crooks, Elizabeth
Salvatore, Chloe Nicel, Abby Caldon, Chloe Healy and Laura
Bailey who have all completed 10 things at home!
Congratulations to Oliver Baker (5F) and Aaron Bickerstaff who
have completed 20 things at home and further congratulations to
Oliver Baker (5F) who has also completed 30 things!

Rainbow Awards
Congratulations to this week’s INDIGO
award recipients:
Nicholas Kostic, Maya Tseayo and Sam
Bowden.
Well done to our BLUE award winner s:
Anna Bowden, Hayden Fitch, Isabella Barke,
Alex Carter, Ben Nash, Lotty Smith, Ella
Walker, Juliet Vinton Smith, Megan
Langshaw, Thomas Overton, William King,
Luke Furness, Laura Bailey, Bethany Saxton
and Tommy Garwood.
Congratulations to our GREEN award
recipients:
Sophie Trainer, Emily Simmons, Oliver
Sargood, Fife Abel-Idowu, Bethan Armsden,
Lenny Batchelor, Esther Davies, Daisy
Mears, Laura Simpson, Alfie Mills, Leila
Cable, Hayden Williams, Olivia Cooke,
Amelie Cunningham, Austin Madle, Chloe
Birch and Daisy Taylor.
Well done to our YELLOW award
winners:
Evie Andrews, Sebastien De Gray Birch,
Holly Farrow, Harry Alsemgeest, Abby
Caldon, Ollie Carter, Annie Jerreat,
Carolina Steven, Lani Coughlan, Maddie
Clarke, Jessica Line and Finlay Trott.
Congratulations to our ORANGE award
recipients:
Stephanie Kharbouche, Lucy Evans, Amelia
Slater, Amelia Johnson, Ella Bogen, Charlotte
Sell, Jenna Phillips and Lucas Popescu.
Well done to this week’s RED award
winners who are now working on the
BRONZE POT OF GOLD which requires
them to go ‘above and beyond’ to earn a
sticker!
Olivia Joshi, Erin Blake, Millie Coffill,
Alfie Woolmer and Ben Mesnard.

Year 5 Open Door Event
Thank you very much to everyone who was able to
come along to the Year 5 Open Door event. It was
lovely to see so many of you - I hope that you
enjoyed the opportunity to work alongside your child
in their own classroom and join in with making AngloSaxon board games - they looked very impressive!

